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Introduetion:

#eneral Alm and Surveye

--- Chapt€r l, X.lgebrao

1+ trntroductory: - Funda¡nental ?rineiples,
Frrndarnental- Operat ions, Fund.&mentaL Ass ur4ptiorrs o

2. llegative Nuubo?sr

5, fheory of Indices by defining meanings and

showlng that the fund&mental lalrs hold.
Chapte r 11. Ge or,retry.

1. DefinitÍons - IogÍcal ideas, - fnciefinabLes,-

Some changes in the text,
2, Continuity Âxiom - ïLlustrations of its use

in the text.

-? Referenees to sueh Eigh School texts as fiaIl ancl

Knight's and Crawfortt I s Algebra will be made,
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Introcluction:

The subject will' be treated. in tlro chapters, the first Algebran

the second Geonetryr

lhe purpose is to treat these subjects from a correct l-ogical
vi6p';point, chiefly for the benefit of those stud.ents who eontinue

the stucly of Mathema,tics in the university. rt 1s not well to
d.eveLop ecncepts of the mathematieal elements whieh eventuâ11y must

be rejected for new concepts srore in ass63¿ with established. or

broad.ly aeeepted usage.

For aL1 students 1t ls well for discipl-inary ând cuLturel
valu€s that mathematical rigor be naintained. This does not mean

that we may not allow students to take as axiomatle those propositions

whÍch they may accept qgqlggtly. as intuitional or that they nâ3r rr6f,

t€.ke for grantetl, for the tinie being, the faets of more difficult
proposit j.ons o but it d oes mean that fn the mind. of the teas¡sr ¿*

well as in the printecl text, there must be correct math-ematical

eoncepts, and. that the fundamental- operations and definitions be

statect keeping in view the necessity for statements that are ln
âccorcl with well estabLished thought and generally aceepted. ideas¿

For oxampl-e the ldea of ttContinuitytt shou1d not be relegpted entirely
to the realm of Eigher l,latheraatics' When the stud.ent comes to a

fulLer consideration of ÌtContinuitytt he shoulcl d.o so with some

eorrect eoncepts of this principle. Mathematieal rigor must hot be

sacrificed even in the most elementâry work,

Ilncler the topÍe Al-gebra, the firndamental prineiples, operetions

ancl assunptions wil1 be treated " The introduction of the sirqple

operatlons by l-ine segment illustrations and the justification for
rnaking certain assumptions, using examples as afford.ed by such

sub jects as Geometry and Vectors, wi1L be introtlueed. [he nrethocts of
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handllng nêgative nrrmbers will be pointed. out. Then the subjeet of
fndicesrt wlll be ctiscussed from a h€lr basis which seems to be a mor6

natural basis than thå,t cormnonly found in texts. The unaning of surd

forrss vn'itten in index forrn will be first defined and then the faet
that the funclamental laws of Âlgebra hol-d. will be established in each
g&S€ .

The seeonci chapter wiLl- treat of Geometry beginning with
definitions and indefinables. Sorae changes in the text wÍIl_ be

suggested in aecord v¡ith the logical ideas of definitions laid-down"
The continulty axioms will- al-so be introduced and a survey of the

textn Bakers TheoretieaL Georetry, will be rûade noting tl,e sections
where this axiom is actually inferred,
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CHAPTER I

lhe fÍrst nurnbers nsed. are fntegers or v/hole nunbers or wnumbersn

as they are at first e&lled, - !, 2r 5, 4r €tc. whieh arise from

cou.nting objects and ansrcer the questions, '- How manJr? lhey also

represent the resuLts of meesurements v¡hen the nagnitudes measured

are exact multlples of the unÍt..

When the rnagnitude measured is not an ex&ct multiple of the unit
of measure, other nrunbers caL1ed fractions are used. These are

presentetl as problens in division and are commensurable so l-ong es

both numerator anô denominator are integers, that is, are mrltiples

of some common unit,.

Numbers at first are introduced as representing me-gnitudes only

but later as having one of two opposlte senses, ir€. signed nu¡obers"

fhese opposite senses are caIled positive and negative. lhe idea of

signed numbers is presented by referring to losses and gains or Üo

displacements 1n opposite d i¡ections. Gradua1ly the ob jectlve facles

out antr the subjective i.€o the properties of numbers hs.ve mes,ning

and becorre the definitions of what numbers âl€o

fhe first of the fundamental operations to be considered is

addition. An;r two nagnitud.es uey be representecl geonetrieally by

the lengths of two line segr,rents say a and b. To add the lengths

a ar¡d b place them on â number scal-e end to end and begínning at

the initiaL point X, Call the other end position Y. Then the

length XY is defined as the sum of â and b. From this we m&J'

a1v¡ays find & s'ürrir [he process also" shows the reason for the axiom

that addition is to be commutative for it matters,not which ]-ength

be put f irst and in ân analagous wa¡r would show why (a+b)+ c = a

+ (b+c) or that addition is associative.
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å. signed nunber however represents a direction or seu.se as welL

as a magnitude &nd is repïesented' geometrically bJ'a'rclirected''1 segment"

Considcr twc signed nurobers a and b v¡hose lengths are the absol-ute

values of a and b, written lal ancl Þþpp and whose direetions are

the sane or opposite signs. The sum a-l-b is represented by a directecl

segxrent.which erpresses the net result of moving lir the direetion b

through a d.istance represented by lbl. . The follov¡ing cases occllro

.Illustration: In wal.king to a pLace four miles distant and back again

the total distance walked is i-0 miles bu-t if the distance out bB r€-

presented as +5 and the distance back as -5 the result O represents

the distance measured. from the starting point'

trIultiplication is the second. of the fu¡.damental oper&tions to be

consid.ereclr [he product ab of two signed nunbers a and b is defÍnect

as follows:;
1ç la-Al=
2, lhe slgn

and b are

wt'tüt
ab is positive or negative &ccording as the signs of a

the samo or opposite.
(l-)(+) - (Ð , (+) (Ð =(Ð , CÐ (Ð = (=) r (-)(-) = S) ,

In this figure tllç âr€

unltipl-ylng the figure s

of the scale bv 2, Thus

Geometric ÏLlustration :
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i{ultÍplieatlon is equivalent to a uniform expansi-on of the scale a.vilay

from the initial point or contractior,. towar¿ the initial- point aecord.ing

as the absolute valuo of the multipl-ier is g?eeter or less than 1,

Subtraction is the third. fundamental operation to d eâ1 with.
( a: b ) nas the property (a - b)+b ? ãq llow this thing (a * b)

is found to hâve the same properties as positive integral mrnbers

have whether a ( b or not. When a (b this (a - b) is eal-l-ed. â nesative

number - mor€ briefly to su"otract a number b from a means to find a

number x such that x-{-b s &. I[e then write ¡ç : å.-b

teometricRepresont?tion ¡ @ J¡-

lhis diagram i.lLustrates that (a; b) is such a'quarrti'b;r tlhat ¿rdded to

b wiLl give &r Trre al-so see thet to subtract a number b is equivalent

to adding -b, and the.t therefore the present notion and the preceding

notion of negative numbers are equivalent.

Division ls the last of the fundanental- operations to be

considered. To d.ivide a number a by a number b means to find a

number x such that bx 3 èç ïÍe then write x = å
5',

Geometric fllustration
Join b on the nunrber

scale to trarr on the

multiplied sca1e.

Through L on number scal€ draw a Lûne ll nu. fhe point where this
l-ine meets the nultiplied ssal€ ind.icates the quotiont a .

E'
lllïe Case: b i oç

Since o r x E o for every number rr, it follows that the relation
o, x È â cennot be satisfied b¡' arly value of x unless a : o and then

it 1s satisfied by all veJ-ues of x. Hence by the definition of
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division the indicated quotient :( = g has no meaning wlLatever ïrhen
o

a#o end. no d.efinite value r,¡hen a = or Hence d.ivision by zero being

e ither irlposs ible or usele ss, is exclud ed from the legitinete opera-

tions of Algebrâ.

An Il-lustration of the l,aw of Sigâs:

(fo show how it corresponds to concrete facts)
If a train noves at constaú.t speed. v miles per hour in t hours

it travels a d.istãnce s È vt mil-es. Here v,t,s, are nnsigned nunbers"

At a given instant Iet the traÍn be at a certaln station oo 1et us

count tirne from this Ínstant (t = o) so that aqy+ve t denotes tiroe

after and. -t time before (t = o), +s meaning the distänce train to

right and. -s to left of or*v.:meaning train moving to right -v to
1e ft . Ì[ow cons ider four 

"**taa 
. 
*r.

l-. v and t
2, v +Ve,

5. v - v€,

4. v - ve

At the

Algebra are

whieh may be

cases.

2.

5.

4,
Ã

+ve

tc"vo
t tve
t-ve

S=ot,'o
s is # ve as it should be .

s is - V€ aS i.t should be .

s is - vo as it shouLd bo .

s is * ve as lt should be .

1. If we add a positive integer b to another positive integer
alvraJrs obtain a uniquelJ' determined positÍve integer e = a

which is caIled. the sue of â ând b.

J"ddition is comniutative: that is atb : b+4.

basis of these operetions and.of all operatíons in
certain Fund.amental Assumptions regarding positive lntegers

justified by out erperience with a J-arge nureber of special

Addition is associative: that iÈ a+(b+c)= (a+b) fc.
Addition is nonotonic: that is if a>b then a*c )b*e.

positive integer
inte ger

a Ìre

+b

If we nnrltiply a positive integer a by another

we always obtain & unÍ-q.uely dotermined positive
b



e = Lxb,= & . b u Ab

6. l,'Iultiplieation is

'l n ir,lul-t ipli eation is
B. h[u]t ipli cat ion is

>b X ct

7.

which is caIled, th.e product of a by b.

corurutative: that t" * = bxâ.
assoeiative: that is a x(b xe)= (a xb) xc.
monotonic: that is if a; ¡ then 4 xcr

L i{ult iplicat ion is d. istribut ive : e (a +b ) = câ {- eb .

lhe lews of subtraction ûra¡r þs derived, from the definÍtÍon of
subtraction and these firndanental Ia!Ís. fhe 1aw of factoring may be

considered the reverse of (9). L{oreover vre showed. in the prevÍous

section how these Laws apply to a1-1 positive and negative rational
nunbers, bg reference to line. segmentsr

Since every point on a l-ine cannot be represeäted b¡z a rationaL

number and we have ilh:-strÐ,ted these laws bJ. lÍne segments, they also

apply to irrational nuabers.

We must eonsider in this seetion why we know that these nine

assunrptions are tru-e for all numbers. lheir truth is not obvious bpt

our bel-i.of ín then¡ is the result of experienc€.1r A little reasoning

will show that these principles are not obvicus. A N 5 means 5 + 5

â,nd 5 X 2 means 2+2+2 the result being 6 in eaeh case but this f.s

only a partieular case and not a general proof. 2, By Êeonietry lre

know that the product e b is represented as a rectângl-e a units one

way and b units the other w&$r This proVes to us intuitlvely that
ab = ba for the product of tlvo posÍtive real numbers but gives us no

proof for other kind-s of nu¡rbersr

Continuing the idea we get a coneeptlon of th.e product of three

pcsitive integers representetl in a rectangü.Lar soLid being conmutêtlve

but not of any more factors as rr€ c&nnot readily conceive of fonr or

more cl ime ns ions.
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I

áß l" be

5n By considering the adjassnf,

figure ïqe see geometr¡iça1lf

the reason for (a+b) c ;
ac ancl bc.

Euclid stated this l&w as foll-ows: If thore aTe two straight

lines one of rn¡hich is divided into ar\y number of parts the reetangl-e

conteÍned by the two straight lines is equal- to the sum of the

rectang1es containeð by the undÍvided straight line and the sever&I

parts of the dÍvided straigh.t line.
[hese proofs however depend upon the aSsumption that the area of

a rectangle is found b¡r rmltiplying the nunber of units in the Length

by the nunber of units in the wiclth which corresponds to the produet

assurrytion in *tlgebra (5)

lhus we hãve not given a general concl-u-sive proof of these

assumptionsr lVioreover we can illustrate:

Lç IIov¡ the distributive 1aw does not hold, apart from our experiene€.

Suppose +- meant whèt we eall multiplication.
and X meant whât we call âddition.

[hen a (b +e) rrould be a +bc,

and eba.ac would be lalf;lalc)
lhese results are not the saûre showing that rryith different

èefinitions we could not use the l&wso

Z. Eow the conimutative law does not hold in vector products in veetor

anal-ys is'
lhe vector

vectors is
s(xÉ = Cd,0r/r..d,g,p ^tA,n e

trtrr
prod.uct

de f,íned
,ú at

of two

as:

.'. <,xQ = - P*4'
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lhus in vector analysis ths cor¡slutative laul does not h.oId.

References in this treatment of the subject are:

In College Algebra Tfilcznyski and Slaught' Chapter 1.
Secs , 2, 12, 18 etcr

2. Elementâry ir.,Íathematical Analysis. Young and }iiorgên, Chap" 11"

3" Dr. f[ilsons lÏotes on Vectors in library.
The foLl-owing a"re a few notes regard.ing some texts.

L. Definitions of Subtraction:

lc C. Snith ; the reverse opêration to that qf add.ition.
'2. HaIl and Kniglrt * IIo definitÍcn given.

5. Cr¿uwford ¿ Subtraction is the Inverse of addition - [o

subtract 4 from ? is equ-ival-ent to find ing the nuntber

whj.ch added to 4 will neke 7.

J:ú 4n Schorlj.n€-enrl-Egqve ¿ Introcl.uc€s addition and subtraetion

by line segments Ír0r geornetric ad.d.itions and subtråctÍon

of line segments G then states law for addities encl sub-

traction for simÍlar monomi&lsr

lJ.s Stateme nïs -of FqJrciarnental Assunqptions :

EâlL and Enight d states that they have estabLished the coromutative

law and the A.ssociative laws for ad.d.ition and. Subtractiong ?age 'J,5'

HaLl anð Knight give as a definition of rnultipl-ication rran

operation perforrned. on one quantity which when perforned on unity

produces the otherw and shows that 
**#=l"l 

following +;his by

wthq 1.easoning is cloarly g€neral anil 'ù'. a Xb = bXâ. [hus the

commutative law is establishod for }:Iultiplication.

C. Sroith has a similar treâtnentr

lhe Associative law is just stated but the index lâ.w airtl

distributive Ï,ars .'nf{9.1 stated. to be established.

Cramford - Introduces the id,eas of positive and negative numbers

gralohÍcaIIy, but does not anywhere state or even illustrate the

Fund'&mental- assumptions except b)' one' Geometrieal illustration of
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the associative law for riultiplication (tage 55).

Schgs_fing ?nd Reevs ; Illustrates the comrmrtative law first by

Ärithrnetical examples resultlng fron ecluations and then by line
segments (lage 38) He also introduces the con¡mrtative larv for

multiplication by rectangular ereas (?age 85) and the distributive
Law is geonetrically illustrated. (Page 86)

lLl-r Metho,cl of leallng with ( -8 ) x ( -b )

Eall- and- Knight (-g) x(-+) means that (-g) is to be taken 4 tinos

and the s igrl changed .

Cüawfórd - tr[ultiplieation by a negative integer means tirat the

nu1tipLlcand, is to be taken as a qgþtqa{g4g_ as often as there arg

units in the multÍplier .'. -4\¿5 z -(-4J ; (-4)-(-4) = ].Z.

C. Smith gives the saûre definition of urultiplicâtion &s HaLl ancl

Knight aÍz" to multiply one number by a second do to the first what

is done to unity to obtaÍn the "r"e¡6 
and. this resuLts in (-5)X(=4)

being equal to -(-5)-(-5)-('-5)-(*5) = P0.

Scþorlln_g and Regve: First lllustration:

C+tÐ G2.)

G¡Ð íeI

8ò@I
-Ao?-* -4I 1.. -¡

ê*)(-t')

(-4) 1ai.d off twice in its
own d.irectionr

4 laid off twice opposlte

to own direction.

o +6 The oPPosite to laYing off
r. I .- I ( -4) twice in lts own

d ir eet ion.

Second lllustration: (By means of a Balance)
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First devel-op by er¡reriment

the l-ams regarding the

turning tendeney of a

lev e r.

I rr'
( -r 2)(-1) Uang 4 d.oïn$qard. (*) weights on second peg to right
( +) [he turning is clockwise or negâtive.

(-Z)(-4) Hang two downward (-) weights on the fourth peg to the

left (-) The turning is antlclockwise (tve)
( +3) (++) Han¿ three weights on hook over pul-Iey and fasten

string over pulley to 4t1n peg to right, ete. (*5)(r-?)' Fang 2

wolghts or hook over pu1Ley and fasten string to third peg to

left etc.

fnd.ices

In the introd.uction it was stated tlret the subject of Indices

would. be treated in the natural algebraic method. of defining the

meâning of new forms and then showing that certain fundamental ls,ws

hold rather than by that method of assuming that the funcl&mental laws

holct and. then discovering meanings for the various forms. The

treatment fol-l-ows:

[hg glf o{_I_nqi q_e_q :

&" Çeneral Proofs to establÍsh the laws of combination in the ses€

of all positive integral indices.

Ðefinition: Wr€n nmn is a positive integer am stând.s for the procLuct

of m factors each ec1ua1 to â,

?qgositÅgg*|, [o prove that am I aB = an+l (¡a and

By- definition aID s &'â"Q'&"' to m faetors'
n be ing'rYs integens)

&[ = &,&. ã nà, . . to n faeto rs .

ç .! aBX all * (a.a.&n., to m factors) (a¡&ç&... to n factors)

= â1âc&.&". to (m+n) facto¡rsÇ

tut tu* I.g tu¡o Þl
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É am+7? by d.efÍnition.
' Similarl¡' aIII aE At = am+?t+t( etc.

Ifgp.9E"L!å9n-4. îo prove thet am+all = "IIr-rl 
(lU alA N*ve. integers)

(n

By definition an+an = a.a.ara..,r to m fä.ctors
te;ã'.a* To n TãõìFors

= a.a.a,. . . (m-n) factors.

= a&tr by definition.

Slgp_g.si!.io4_9. [o prove that
(am)n c aM when m and 3 âr€ positive integers as before,
(an)n - (&,4., to m factors)(a.a. to n fastesÐ( )

( ) ( ) to n fâctors.
E &¡&.â¡.¡ ... to rnn factors.
:a@

The definition upon which these fundamental l-aws hâve been

based. €iovers only positive inte8ral indiceso Thus fraçtriona1 , zero,

anct negative indiees have As yet no meaning. Tle shall atteu'pt to
assig;:r a definition to "a P t ao. &-D v¡hich will permit of theq.'-
fundamental laws of in.dices holding for fr€rctionel, -zero and negÊtive

ind ices .

B. Fraetional- Integers with terns Positive Integers

1. Provet FÆ'f"r = *'t ( e, g tu-Á- -t t.vi. L"'ttX'f-t)

Itrom the definitlon that V; is a quantity which raisecl

to the l[th, power gives a (qf ve) we havô:;

WJor= Kwlr\o= [*J'= o'þ.

= ¿ Pk as above in I.

= a r sinee g naust also = k.
p
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Hence any slrrd. can be reduced to W ïrhere B and q are relatively

PflB€ r

Also 6W)"7 rrnuo", like (ofltt
wlrerekto.=Pt oTlx=+,

I
fherefore W = yæ '.!2=?o<,ü'9 x

surds are equal if the fractions
(¡_n¿ex unaer sigtt) r". equ&l.T-¡füãr-õT rootl

"'î' W =% =\æ --" L,;4^ù +=t =Êo"-"
5. A. (1) Prove:

ß?æJ*= wr
lhis is true for raising both sides to the qth power we have

afÐ.

(2) Prove: 
w =w

lhis is true for raisj-ng €ach side to the qr th power wo

have aP.

B.Ifp.r-t.allintheirlowestten:rwehevetoprove
- 

?-qsu
PZîã¿t

a.7 o-S ?J9
rhat 1s to prove, <17 {7 = w

", W fæ)ftt = ot (n &rs ø?tu= &þ

o-1, Ps + 7* =L ã"? =i" = +'^-LA e î^"r'1''
. ':

In word.s" to obtain for a product of surds, (irl+ex ur:rder root-sign)'

for the product it is sinply necessary to atid the

(index under root Þ-ig4) for each of the factors. For rnultiplication

' therefore this fraction, ( i499*=r**q:å :391 ì ied) behaves eeactLv
torder of suro )
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!4n

index for positive integral indices" Ïn

the fraeticn p behavos exaetly as does

particular for
the m in 4,,8. Tfle

q.

for
P

T V*" , exaetl¡z as. we write am for ã.â..d.n,c

nnrltiplying. ïn otber wordso we define ^"þ as

therefore write a-

for convenience in

ftE . T[e have proved that ín multiplying such symbols, we

add indices.

[he law

sides by atr we

[he lâw (am)n

For a fraction
&nd. therefore

&m + a[ = ¿IlI-rI m>n fo]-lows for
obtain an on the left and a (m-n) +

= a@ foLlows imrsediately if n is a
t(o*)T=(/¿T=W=

the sarrp 1aw hol-cls.

urultiplying bo th
r ; &Ð on the l^ight.

positive integêÍo
a4P
34-

4' Negetive- Indþqg:

The effect of dividing by atr when the index of the mrmerator

is greater than n has been proved. to be that of subtracting n

or adding -n to the ind.ex. Ï[e therefore use a-n for + âD.

io€" !Í0 define a-nas +. lhen aLl- the above lews holding for
¿11

'ah in the tlenominator¡ they will- hold for the numerator with

r€verse d. s ignç For oxarrple :

(o-*):+=6)h = æ= a-
VLP

?

5. Again, multiplying b¡r an and L o? aotr. wl1l be eo,uival-ent to
an

un¡.ltiplyflg by 1. Hence we vrrite L for an x a-n written an-n

or aö, where,ver sueh combination occurs. Addíng or subtracting

. the ind.ex zaTo will not affect the result exactly as multiplying

by 1 will not affect the result. Hence with this definition l-

ancl ao behave in exactlJr the saIIF mânnero
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CHAPTER""TT

fhis chapter on"Geometry wÍLl begln with a summary of the

requirements of a logical deflnltion, as given ín Creightonrs trogic.

'rThe remed.i.es for the obseurities and confusion of words is to

be found. in clear atd distinct ideas. Tfe must èndeevor to go behind.

the words and realize clearlJ¡ and distinetl-y in consciousness the

ideas for which they standn I'Tow the means rvhich logic reconurends

for the attainment of this end is definition. lhe firs! rqquils4gn'l

of Logioal reasoning is that teTas shal-l be Accurately clefined. We

rney include under the general terr¡ d.efinition (1) Tntenslve

definition or definition in the narroner sense and (2) Extensive

definition or division. To d.efine a tern is to state its cQnnotation,

or to enunciate the attributes which it iraplies. fhe requirements

of a logica1 d.efinition are:

l-. A definition should stato the essential attribute of the thing to
be defined, lhis is done by stating the genu_s to which tb.e object

belongs and also the pecullar mrks or qualities which distinguishe;.;

it fron the other nombers of the sa,rûe class. lhus we define a

triangle as a rectiLineaL figure (genus) having three sides

( aifterentia)
2. A definition should. not cont?"in the aauæ to be defined,, Êor êny

word which is directly synonymous with it.
õ. lhe definition should be exasf,ly equivalent to the elass of object

defined., that is, it ¡aust neither be too broad nor too n&Trorrr

4" A d.efinition should not be expressed in obscure figurative, or

ambiguous language. Sometir¡es the v¡ords used in defining ¡la]¡ be

less faniLiar than the terrn to be expleined."

5. A definition should, wher.ever possible be affirmative rather than

negati-ve.
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A logÍcal ctefinition, as has been ss.id., requires us to rnention

the'proximate genus or next higher class to whj.eh the speeies to be

defined belongs ând also the specific or characteristÍc d-iffereticrs
lvtlich dÍstinguish lt fror¡ other species. I{ow it is cle&r that there
are certain c¿lses in u¡hich these conditions carü1ot be fulfilled. ïn
the first place no logical definition can be given of'the highest
genlls, because there i,s no rrore general class to which it can be

referred. [he highest genus is above the sphere of logical definition,
Ïn the light of these ideas on Definition Ít is possible to

discuss the dsfinitions given in Bakerrs lheoretical Geornetr¡r as

fo1lows.¡

_ Assuming that the chlef object of d.efinition is to make ânothey

understend by worôs the terrus tliat are to be used. it is necessary to

use'words which call up famili¿lr ideas. tTo doubt Baker thought the

idea of a physic.il body the best place to start to inpart the ideas

of lines yet in this the difficulty presents itself that the beginner

keeps thinking of thlngs rather than getting at the geometric concept.

Ihe first definitions given of volume and surface, not being usedrare

unnecessary terns in the science of plane geornetry. Tt would be'iletter
to d.evelop f,he n€cessâr¡r ideas from tho point. iTo 1ogical definition
can be given of the poi.nt since there is no more general class to
refer irt to. fhis being above the sphere of definition we rlay say

this [ . .] represents a po,,int. It has neither r,vid.t]r, l-engthlor

depth, [hese terms are permissible as the¡' convey the required ideas

to the stuöent¡s mind. It would. onl-y be confusing to precede this
with deffnitions concerning neasuring - width - length - depth -

The next d.efinition would.'be the line, a succession of points

and then the straight line ae having the senre d.Írection throughout its
length. [his is probably a highest genus notion. [he idea of d.irec-

tion is perhaps no more sinrple to any student than the idea of
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straight itself, for he has'oeen early aecustorned. to going straÍght to
a place or making straight lines. [he idea of straightness is one of
the most elernentary ideas ¿ì.nd a formal definition not importanto
probabl¡r not possible, [he other ideas regarôing the climensions /
coincid.ence, interseetion and. niethod of neming &Te satisfactoril¡r
stated in the text

fn the case of the angle it would accord with logical definition
to grve its ¡taior outstanding property rather than a ¡rinor property"

rrAn angl-e is two straight lines which neet but do not crossew

lhÍs does not state anything aborrt the length of the arms of the amount

of rotation whieh are minor properties. It would. be better to call the
amount of rotation the me&surement of an angle anct to state that it is
measured by deglees. The remarks on vertex and arms are s&tisfactre¡O.
lhe exercise on vertically opposite angles night better fol-low the

axloms as an exercise on them. Rogartling adjacent angles a definitÍon
is not given though the idea is well illustrated. An eesy definition
might be worded as follows. wÀd.jacent angles are those having a common

vertex and. a couultolL âTrtr¡tt

Article l-6 is in reality the continuity ä,xiom, and should he

Listed with th€ arcioms. lhis axiom and Íts relation to vãrious ps.rts

of the text wÍll be treatect later.
A plane would be defined Erithout u.ling the r,vord surfe.ce as that

in whieh any two points being taken the straight line joining them

would like completeLy within lt,
lhe treatment of angles night be slmpIified by introd.ucing 8. new

terri perigon es the angle whose magnitude Ís a complete revol_ution &bout

& poÍnt. [hen a straight angLe would be one whose arms are in the same

straight line but on opposite sid.es. It shoulcl be pointed out that a
stralg¡tr angle is hal-f a perigon. Then a right angle r:ray be defined as

haLf a straight angl-e or one fourth of a perigon. Fol-l-owing this
perpend.lcuLar should be expl-ained both as Ð,n ad.jective and &-ïtounç
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Baker omits the d.efinitions as an adjective. Then should come the

sreasurement of angles coqplements and supplements" obtuse and acute

angles but articles 1? and 18 night v¡el1 be left over for so¡Tle pre-

lininar¡r theore¡c,s following the axúours. [his ]-ist would include:

1. VerticürlI;r opposite angle are equal-.

2" Complennents of eo,uâI angle ere eo.u&1 etc.

IIOTE: (A nur:lber of the theorems given jn Baker es - Right angles are

€qual- [here can be only one perpendicular io a line are aeceptecl

intuitiveLy and should be ornitted from an elementariz text altcgether. )

In connection with rectil-ineal- figures it seercs scarcely

necessary to go beyond what is imnediatelJr necessary in definitions.

This would require definitions of plane figure, perineter a.nd plane

rectilineal f igure.

lhen triangles should be defined and c1êssified as to sides ¿und

angles. Base and. Tertex and congruence of triangle should. follor¡.

lhe definition of quadrilateral and diagonal shou-ld not appear

until requirecl in exercises.

[he définition of polygon is unsatisfaetory in that it shculd

be either a plane figure enclosed-by straight lines or a p1å"ne figure

of four or mcre straight lines ( the exclusion of the triangle is
justified on account of the uniqueness of that figure. It would be

n€cessary to define a regular polygon as a pol-ygon having all angles

equal- aïrd all sides equat. Ang1es and. sides are independelrt except

in the triangle )

The circle, circumference, centre, radius should be def ined, brrt

the remeining definitions re$arding the cirele are not used until

Book ïV.

Para1lel lines should be left until the beginning of Book l-1

and Articles 29 ¿¿nd 51 should be Theorems. . "''

lhe reet€r.ng1e, rhombus å¿nd sq11ar6 should be defined next, the

paralielograia and trapezium being introduced in Book 1l-.
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Some additional definÍtions night be used,

Fol-lowing ?rop. !2. B ook 1.

Iistancs of a point from a line ne&ne the length

as follows:

of the perpenöicrilar

from the point to the Iine.
Follolving ?rop. 6. Book 11r

Al-titude of a parallelogram - lhe perpendieular distence between the

baso and the opposite side.

Altitude of a tríangl,e - [he distance frorn the vertex to the base

(produced. if necess&r¡r)

Regarding the definition of a circle, this woul-d haraoniz€

better if at first defined as a curve in a plane all of v¡hose points

v/ere the sâme d istanee from a fiæed point in the plane and then in

loci as the locus of ¿lLl points in a plane equid istant from a f ixect

pofnt in the plane.

[he circumference should. alu'ays be d.efined. as the length of

the eircle.
References besid.es Bakerrs GeometryÇ

Cre ightonrs nAn Introductory logic. n

Shutts r tt31&ne and Solid Geometry.n

For the sake of a logical rigor there is need for a better

statement of the ÐecLekind, Cut Axiom than is given in present High

School- texts. Baker introduces the idea by the rotation of a Jine

segment about a point from an initial to a final positicn showlng

that from a point in a line only one perpendicular c8-n be draïr'n to

the line. He then generalizes with the statement that any angle

c&n have only one line bisecting it and any line ean have but one

point of bisectiono

l[ow the Decleklncl Cut Axiom states that there is a single number

separating two classes of rational nuübers a and. A which heve the

properties.

1. Every a is less than ever¡z A.
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2ç The difference Är - aA ean be nade as sri&ll as rve please by

selecting suitable nr:-rnbers of the clä;sses. Thus if a d.enote the

nuubers such that ¿2

a and.A. satisfy the two given conditions. The Dedekind Cut.A.xiom

states that there is a single number soparating these two classes.

This nurrber we denominâte \Æ. It has the property that '/1
€very a and ,F ( every a.

[he notion of continuity is built lrpon thls âxiom. This

notion oceurs in two places in elementary geornetryo

f . i'/hen a eircle joins an insid.e and, an outside point. An &.xiom

to the effect that a line or cuïve joining a,n inside a,nd outsid.e

point of any figure meets the bounclar¡r af, least onco wil-l- eover

these cases. lhe test for inside points of a circle is that their
distance from the centre shall be less than the redius and for out-

side points gïeater, Thus

in fig. 1. A is inside &nd

B outside, so the cirele
ræets AB at least oEG€o

ALso in fig. 11" a

straight line which Ðass€s

through an inside point

meets twj-ce, and a1

ins id.e . [his last
2. Ytrhen inagnitudes

submultiples of the

so that AC : "{j.B as

o

1 points of a chord except tlie end. points are

is not proved in the texts.
are being næa.sured. there always exist ân3r

se raagnitud.es. 'Ihus for a line C naJ¡ Ì)e ehosen

snall as desirabie or so that AC : AB as ¡sarl$
L as desirable. Ilence

there must be one and but

one point where AC is å of
ABa

this axior1 to angles çarcs,

BA

In ä sirnil-ar way the application of
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areas êtc n , could be il-lustrated.

fhe places in Bakerrs Geometry where the need of this axiorn is

appare t1t are as f o1l- ows;

1" !o construct a triangle having its sides equal res'oeetivel¡: to t}:ree

given straight lincs, Eere the meti:od assumes tinat a curve fron an

inside to an outsÍde point must cut the circle. fhis s¿i$e assumption

is nÊde in the construction of an angle equal to a given ân8:1e.

2. 'ßo bise ct a given angle and a given straight line; to dravr perpen-

d.iculars to e st"aight line; from a point in the line and. a point with

out the line, ¿,11 of these are done by rnethoC.s r'¡hich assurne the axiors

as stated in (1) and also that there is one and only one half way

position of the line d.ivid.ing an angle or the point divid-ing an €ì,ngle or

the point dividing a lino.
The fo llorving changes in the text v¡ould overcome these d iffÍculties

and at the same tine mèke use of the Ð.xiom to simpl-ify a number of proofs

r"/hich in itself is a wortþ end. seeing that Geonetry is too ôifficult a

stuC.y for rnany Ei$ School stud.ents.

A new a:<iom or postulate shoulð be worded. in some such simple form

as the revised stautement above.

'Ihe proposition should be placed in the following order: -

1. ?roposition ln lo construct a triangle having its sides equâL to three

given straiglit lines and. any two of which are Ereater than the third"
(Refer to c.:rior¡)

2. Proposition VIo lv¡o trlangles are congruent if two sides ancl the

included. angle of one are respectively equal to two sides and the in-

clnded angle of tlie other. The sarile proof should be used.

5, Proposition VIIr Two triangles are congruent if two angl.es and the

contained. side of one be respectively equal to two angies and the con-

tained side of the other.

The rnore general c¿Lse of this proposition shoulC. not

the sum of the angles of a triapgle has been established.

be
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4" Proposition 11o [he angles at the base of an isosceles triangle
are equaI. lhe follorving proof should- be substituted,

Given AB : Á.c prove [g : ¿_A_

Suppose .4.Ð to be the angle

biseetor of BAC (axÍon) etc.

fhis could be completed. as

an original exerciser

5. ProposÍtion f11. ff two angles of a triangle be equal the

sides opposite them are also equ&1,

Given þ = l¡]_ Prove AB ; ¿.C.

Use the sa.m€ construction as in
the previous proposition and

conplete as an origin.al-

exe rc ise .

6. Proposition IY. lwo triangles are congruent if three sides of
the one are respectivel¡r equal to three sid.es of the other.

fhe construetion and proof should be as in the te:lt until an

angle in each is proved oqual-, Then the proof should be completed

by reference to (¿) above.

?. Proposition Y. îo construct an angle equal- to a giyen angle"

Ihis would be left as it is in the text.
B" Proposition IXo [o bisect a given angle. ThÍs would be fdtt
as it is in the text.
9. Proposition X. lo bisect a given straight line. It is required

to bise ct th.e give n s tra ight

line 4.8.

T¡ith centres A and. B end equaL

radii ma,ke arcs cutting at C

axiom . Bisect ¿.CB by (8)A B

as an €xercise.above. Coriiplete
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Prove êABC:-¿DEF.

Apply ABC to ÐEF

[hen pt. B will fa11

Cr opposite F. l',iark

lTorv since 11.: 90o

¿'. Lt + Iå : 180o.

.'" C rF is a straight
Age.ín AC = ÐCt = D"R'

t ornple t e as an exe rc ise .

lT0!8. In addition to these ch.anges more grad ed and suggestive

25.

XI" To d-rarr a perpendicrr-Iar to a given straight

in the Iine.
proof as given in the text could be used,

XII. To drop a perpendicular to a given straight

',vithou-t the line. let AB be the given line and. C

I¡'Iith cro G âod- suitable re.dius deseribe an aTe

l-0" SroposÍtion

line fror¡ a point

The sa:râe

l-1. ?roposition

l-ine froni a point

the given point.
c

A
T2,

[\r.rn

the

are

cutting AB at 3 and Er (axiom)

Biseet DcE (B) I'Tow F is rvithin

the circle ( axiom) Conple te

as an exGrcise.

Coroitary to Proposition VITI. (I'lignt be given after (7) above. )

triangles are congruent if tl,¡o sides of the one equel two sides of

other and- a pair of ccruesponding angles, not the co:rtained an8;1es,

B

each equal to 90o.

Iet A,BC.DEF be two triangles

lng¡' B goo.

c,

having å.8 ? DE, ÀC

e

D3,

so that pt. A falls on pt. D and

on pt. E for AB : DE. let C take

angles as shot¡n.

a4d þz lg; 90o.

.'. .CrEF is a straig¡¡ angIe,

line and DC tF is a tri&ngle r

,' , by ( 5) abov€ lgt = þ.

AB along DEr

the position
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exereiËe s should b e give n tl'irougircrit " ?he re heve not bee n enorigir

si@Le exercises on congruent tris,ngles.
Fage 60. In proving that the sum of the interior angles of a polSrgon

of n sídes is eo,ual to (Zn - +) right angles ihe proof given does not

hold for polygons having re-entrant angles as in the accompanying

d i{.ìgram.

A proof equ-aIly easy could, heve

been given which l'¡ould have been

perfectly general including
polygons having re-entrant
angles. The construction is to

forrn triangles of the f igure,

It is readiltr' suttt that the f irst
and final triangle D-se up two

sides each of the poJ-ygon wirile

the re@ining triangles use one side of the pol-ygon eâch. [hus we see

there are n ; 2 triangl-es all of whose angles go to form the angles of
the pol-ygon, Eence the sum of the angles of the polygon is
2(n¿2) or 2n-4 right &ngles.

Note on Areas: Iilo id.ea of what the meaning of Area is, is given in
Bâke r. Ee takes for granted in Sook I and. 11 that the area of a

rectangle is the prod.uct of tire trvo dimensions and thus the idea of

what nneasuring surface means is assuned.

It vvould be qu.ite possib1e to introd.uee at the beginning of

Equivalence of Area.s the fol-lowing seetionse

1" ..A,rea is a quantity obtained in n:easuring surf&c€¡

Quantity is the result of measurement ând ansÌrers the question

Eow much?

llieâ,surernent of surface is the process of deterr¡Íning the ni:¡nber

of tinres e unit is contained in the given surface.

Zn Area of a surface is the ratio of the given su-rface to the unit
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of the surface. The u-nit being A Squâre having a given li¡re As

urrit for one sid-e as I sq. in. 1 sg. ft" etc"

REFERENCES: Burkhard.t Chapter 111' # 23,.

â,nd nctes on Ded,ékind axioms"

Also 4 Shutts. Plane ancl Solid Georætry,


